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hilde of the Government. Rather than
condeni nationi the Governiment should re-
ceive commendation at the hands of our
critics in that respect. The cry for econ-
oiny goes rouind the State. Wherever
lion, members go and address their eec-
tors or other meetings they talk economy.
The Leader of the Opposition is always
talking economy. Yet directly the effort
is made in one direction we have whole-
sale condenation.

11r, Angwin : It is niot economy; it is
oil]' another method of raisingr money ;
just renioving thle responsibility to an-
other- ian.

The NJINISTER? FOR WORKS: It
is niothming but the business control the
member for Cue advocated, which, as I
said at the outset, is going to effect econ-
Amy without impairing efficiency, and
surely the hon. memberl is in favorf
that ?

Afr. Angwin: No; it is only raising the
money in another direction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
smibillit in] conclusion that the Governor's
Speeelh. whrichl was r-ead at the opening
of this Parliament. contains briefly the
outline of a continuation of tire progres-
sive policy VWhich hla-: chal-acterised the
Admiinistration since tlheir ineprtion. I
submit, with all dule deference-

.Mr. Holnman : And humility.
The MIiSTER FOR WORKS: And

with all humility, .I submit that the efforts
of the Government hare bieen wisely
directed in the development of the natural
resources ;f the State with good effect.
I submit. furihier, that the finances of the
State have been held with a firm hand
by every Minister controlling depart-
mnits. that 'substantial econnonlies hove
been effected in nearly' every department,
a 11( that the loan mioneys thiat have been
raised have been wisely expended in thle
best interests of the people g-enerally. I
cannot say more than that. Of course
if olier members had been in our posi-
tions f have no doubt the Leader of the
Opposition would have put the break on
and cried "mark time" once more. I am
thankful that the wisdom of a united peo-
ple has decided that he shall remain
where he is, as Leader of the Opposition,

in order that hie inay bring- forth from
time to time these harmnless criticisms, so
far- as we are concerned, and, I venture
to think, unwise deductions, so far as the
credit of the State is concerned. I hope
lie will take a more optimistic view of the
fiitui'e of this great country; that he will
rea-lise there are unbounded resources,
and that the matter of a small deficit.
increasing perhaps rather unduly at the
present time, is not one for alarmn, and
that with the recuirrenee of the glood
seasons, a plentiful rainfall, and the large
export of wheat, which is bound to fol-
low, lie niay take heart and that the land
which hie himself has taken tip will bring
himn that measuire of prosperity and?
wealth which I think is going to come to
all those who have the faith and confi-
denee to invest iii the real estate of this
portion of the Coinmonweal th.

On motion by Mr. Holman, debate ad-
joun ed.

BIL - BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENT)MfENT.

Rec~eived fromi the Legislative Council,
and read a first time.

House adjyoured at 10.16 P,?).

Thur8day, 2ad September, 1.9O* '.

Questions: Mining and Foreign Labour..
-Railwvn jPro*et Leonora-Lawlers..

Railway. Mundaring 'Weir ..c.
Addres-i n-Reply, fourth day, oonsion
Bill: Sea Carriage of Goods, 2n...... ...
Adjournment, state of business

PACE

159
V"15
159
119
171

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.
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-QUESTION-MItXIN\G AN.D FOREtO-N
LABOUR.

North Star M1ine.
Mr. GOURLtEY asked thle Minister for

Mines: 1, What was the nu~mber of Brit-
isliers and foreigners employed at the
North Star mine, M1alcolm. as oii the 31st
Jutly, 1909? 2, The amount of subsidy
paid by the Government to the North Star
mine at 'Malcolm?!

The .MlISTER FOR M1IXES re-
plied : 1. No information available. 2,
No subsidy has been paid to the North
Star mine.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
LEONOR A- LAWLER S.

M~r. GOURLEY asked the Premier
Is it the intention of the Government to
introduce a Bill this session for the con-
struction of the Leonora to Lawlers Rail-
way?

The PREMIER replied: The question
has niot yet been determined.

QUESTION-OPEN MARIKETS.
Mr. .JACOBY asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 3, Has the Minister received
any reply to his communication to the
Perth City Council on the subject of the
establishment of open markets, and if so,
will lie please state its nature?, 2, If the
council are not prepared to proceed in this
matter, and as tile 'Minister has expressed
the opinion that their provision is neces-
sarY in) the interests of both producer
and consumer, is it the intention of the
'Government to provide such markets?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TIURE replied: 1, The department hare
been iii frequent communlication with the
Town Clerk. in order to keep in touich
with this question. 2. The conncil are still
inv-estigating the proposal, and have con-
ferred with representative market garden-
ers. The latter have promised to furnish
,definite inforniation to the council as to
the extent of the support that will be ex-
tended to the proposed markets by the
trade should they be provided. On re-
eceiJpt of this,. the council will further con-
sider the question.

QCESTION-LIAILWAY, MN1Ub\AR-
1MNG WEIR.

AMr. JACOBY asked the -Minister for
Works: 1, Has the attention of the Min-
ister been drawn to the lack of adequate
provision for holiday traffic oin the 'Mini-
daring' Weir line? 2, Has a proposal
been' made to the Railway Department
that this line should be transferred to that
department in order to secuire an irn-
provenient in traffic conditions? 3, Has
a decision yet been arrived at 'i thle -uh-
jeet?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
plied 1, Yes. 2 aind 31. Arrang-ements
for transferring the line are almost comn-
pleted. and it is expected t hat the Rail-
wvay lkpartinent wvill assunie control ait
anl ea1rly dlate.

ADDRESS-iNX. REPLY.
Fourtha lay. -C(onclwdion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : I do not
intend to delay the House for long- as
the session has started very late, and be-
cause so many inportant measures have
been announced to conmc before its that
an opportunity will be afforded before
]on-~ for discussing the various maitters
referred to. It is a grvat pity that the
s-essions are started so late every. year, as
members are not given anl opportunity to
discuss variou1s important matters as they
should. In connection with this A1ddres;s-
in-Reply. I should not have spoken had
it not been for the rema9rks miade rester-
day by the Minister for Works wilh re-
gard to airbitration matters. As ton every
toccasion when lie speaks. he then endea-
vouired to draw iai~erences fromt remuarks
made by inembern, on this side of the
House. which were alogzetlier unfounded,
sari to snus-est ideas whichi had never or-
urinatied wvith those unibiters. 'He alva vs
attempts Ito mniseonstrue remiarks made by
members on the Opposition side of the
House.

The lii,ler far Works: That is not
fa ir.

Mr. HOLMAX: T[le 'Minister tries. to
say, when there is any criticism from
members on this side with regard to
arbitration matters, an attack is; heing
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made on the president of the Court or
some other person. That is not the case.
Yesterday the Mlinister endeavoured to
miseonstrue remarks made by a member,
by suggesting that it was an attack on
the president. We know well that so far
as the workers are concerned. they have
always loyally obeyed all the decisions of
the Arbitration Court; but on thie other
hand the emiployers on every occasion.
when an award has been made, have taken
the opportunity to reduce A thle work-
ers down to the minimumi rate awarded,
instead of giving them a fair deal. It is
nlot the intention of the court tiat the
iniinin'um rate should be made the mant-
mum, for in their awards they set down
the moinimlum rate to he paid to the
least competent workers onl the job. Imi-
mnediately onl obtaining an award the emn-
ployers reduce all their men on the work
to the lowest possible minimum,. In such
Circumstances a manl is justifiedl inl refus-
inag to work for that rate when he knows
that he is worth ouchl more, 'Instead of
the awards being dealt with in a fair and
reasonable manner by the eifl~l-ler
every opportnnity is taken to crush ihe
muen down by paving themi the minimum.
Had the employers been fairly consid-
erate, or had they nsed any eulisidera-
tin; a ll t1 orarcls their em ployee, 'i here
would have been nothing like the trouble
which has occurred in the past. 'rime
after time the employers, without citing
the employees to the Court. have reduced
the rate of wages. 'Now that the mattr
has been brough t forward, and the defects
in the present Act have been set out so
clearly and strongly before Ministers., I
hope the Government will take the earliest
opportuiiitvy to allow an amending Ar-
bitiation Bill to conme before the House.
ais by suich mleanls all thle evrils brouight
about lby the pres ent practically unwork-
able measure will be remiedied. The A1in-
ister for Workcs said that onl no occasion
have the Covernwuiet or ani y Mniister
treated the workers unifairly. We knowv
well fromt the reinairks made by a good
many civil servants that it is doub1 t Frl
whether the Mfinister could get one of
those workers to come forward anti say
he had been treated fairly. Hundreds of

civil servants have attended special ineet-
ings, aid unless there was something
wrong sue]h meetings; would not have been
held. Tfhere muist be grievances to re-
dress. InI the face of this position of af-
Pairs; the Mlinister said last nighlt that on
no occasion had] the Ministers treated the
w'oiker., unfaid iv. Then, again, as to the
MAinlister for '1lines, hie knlowsi well that a
goomd inau 'v State batteries were hung- up
and the rat± of wages was i ue.I
that is not treating the workers unfairl y,

what is it'? The Mtinister for Works' idea
of fllirness to thle Workers is shownl hy
this, tha~t sonic six y'ears nwo it was al-
leged be hurl said 6s. 6d. a dlay was as
much as any) man who did hard labour
should receive.

M~r, Bath : It wvas 6s.
2MNr. T.-IQLMAN: Well, that makes it

all the worse.
The Mtinister for Works: You know

that such statements have been proved
untrue. I have denied them onl [nany' oc-
casions.

Air. HOLMATN: From my knowledge
of the Minister, from the dealings and
the fights I hove had with him, I am inure
inclined to believe that the statement was
to somie extent true, As to (lic pre-es-
sional speeech, I do nct intendl to deal with
that, because it is likely that if I were to
slpatk for two or three hours on the Ad-
dress-in-Nleply now I would be using or-
giinients which u-ill have to be utilised
again before very long. When the Budget
comes along, unless the Premier can place
a better aspeet on the finncial affairs
than seems likely, J intend to leave no
stone uintuarned to try and bring about a
belier- conidition of affairs. When we se
this Slate driftingr to the had to the ex-
lent of over £lUlOG a day', as it has done
during the p~ast two mionths, we realise
that the financial question is one which
should receive the serious consideration
of every memiber of the Chamber. So far
as members on tho Opposition side are
concerned, the financial aspect is so ser-
iouis that I feel sure they will do every-
thing pussible to remiedy the present state
of affairs. In looking through the list of
legislation forecasted in the Governor's
Speech for this; session, I see enough
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wonrk set down there to keep us going for
ttre nest two vL-:1r5 without an1Y recess.
Most important mnatters are referred to
in tlire Speec-h. arid hrr&we are now comn-
inr towards thie endl of the year and hopie
to rise before Christrras. Therefore wre
shall have seven or eight weeks to deal
with thme rmnny rmatters forecasted. This
is noit giving nmenibers an opportunity to
go thoroughly into these inmportanrt hiat-
ters; and J regret that the Piemiier. after
tire prins madle last session, did not
seet' it to call Parliamnret togethrer earlier
iu. the year so ars to allow mermbers, a
pro~per 4)ppomrt unt ,y (it dealing ui ih these
unatlvi's, alrr! givulig iierri that serious coa-
sidetiii which they require and deserve.
Practicall ,y tire whole time thrat tire pres-
elit Minisry have been in office hras beenr
wvasted. Very little good has been d~e-
iiyed from tire work they have aeom-
puished, leaving the railways, of course.
Out Of thle question. We know wveli that
all tire Ministers are full of promises;
they make these Promises w1herever they
go, and I amn sorry that tire lliurster for
Mines especially has riade so many
wicih lie has failed to keep. Tha~t kind
of thin,, in itself has a let rintil effect
oi the mniuu industryv. The present
1)osi lionl nf alStirs in Westerir Australia
is anything bult sritisfactnn'Y. I (to noct
think there is ,ay public manl who canl
conguratillate himself on (ihe positionr of'
affairs at rhto prceert tinme. Instead
of what, to inV mind, is thle best State inl
tile CORImoilnvealItir. with greater oppor-
trinities, vaster areas of counltryv rich ini
mineral wvealth. we hauve a State which.
inl the place of making thrat progress wich
-we shotuld expeet. is goirrw, back. There
muist be somnething rirdieally wrornr. Dur-
ingo thre time thre Laboutr -Ministers were in
o ffice. the responsibility for tire depres-
sion which was; existing in Western Ails-
tralia was thrown upon their shoulders.
The Ministers then took the blame to a
e'm'eat extent more than they should hrave
done. hunt at the present tine, instead of
1he 'TMin isters slioruderin ' the burdens,
thor- turn arrounid and attr'ibute tire stac'na-
tio>- "- the State to Federation. We were
fee' - irr those days wlren tire Labour
rln* L.,.i were in office just as we are

iinw, mid the figuires quoted by the Leader
of the Opposition go to wrove that as far
as the finances were concerned the Govern-
ment to-day are in a better position than
the Labour Government were. At the
same time the Labour Government had to
bear tire whole of tire burden of the con-
deniiation. We have had changeLs in the
vfliirs Xl iiisteiial offcs since their.
Now wve have a new Treasurer, and it is
to be roped that lie will make a better
showing than tire Minister who has juist
vacated] tile office. 'T le same excuse is
brouglit forward when a Minister is re-
fired, and that as the neAwVV ap-
pl)ilted 'Minister is new to ornece, lie
should he given every consideration, We
have heard that so often that I think tlie
excuse is j"S[ aibout lphiVed out. With re-
gard to the XMlnister folr Works, hie "-as
eriticiseri piel Iy freelY last nighlt. arid tie
general opinion of that g-eitleman "-as
stated so emphaically that I hope he ill
mend his ways in tile future. With i-
gardi to the Mines Departmniit, and that
particr,111 part of thie State that I re-
Present. I hav-e not much to say aIt thle
present timle. but I initend to deal with
the suibject riore fully later on. The
Minister for Mines has fitiae mnany prom-
isesi in, (lie istrict I retirvsent, and lire
hari fd [illeri very few of them. 'he
Lands Department has been boost-ed tip
from time tu time. buLt tiie pos.ition it
occruies is one Onl whic-h we cannaot cona-
2T1atulante ourselves. fir look-in- hack to
the various -1Ministers wrho have had con-
ti-oh of tis departmernt in lire past few
years, we come to time time when M1r.
Hopkins, the present member- for Bever-
lcy, wras Minister for Lands. At that
time. accordjing to Press reports. thait
gentlemain had built tire Lands Depart-
ment up in such a way as to mak-e it
something wonderful ; in fact. there was
no more room for improvement. After
some little time -we had a change and tie
present Premier became Minister for
Lands, He niade reforms, arid great pro-
gress followed, in fact, hie did everything
possible, and renmainred in office for several
years before 'any ehrarrie carme about.
Then it was found that ante Icag

wa-, required. arid tire present oecirpant:
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of the portfolio, Mr. Mitchell, was given
charge of the department, and even in
the short period hie has been there, he too,
has made such great progress that the de-
partment has been reformiled out of all
knowledge. That in itself utterly con-
demins the administration of the depart-
ment by the present Premier when hie
was Minister for Lands, and when hie
had only that office to look after. Other
matters in connection with various depart-
mieats, such as hospitals, police and im-
migration, have been dealt with at length
by other members, and there wxill be other
opportunities later to deal with them
again. The question of the hospitals
and their administration has been re-
ferredI to fully by thle member for Cue,
and I am sorry thle present Ministry have
made an endeavour to prevent people inl
thle outback centres, where they so urg-
entl ,y require assistance in thle way of
hospitals, from receiving that attention
that they should be entitled to, by having
the expenditure cut down in. such a way
as to prevent medical comforts and assist
ance being given. In other matters of ad-
ministration, such as compensation,' cases
have been brought uinder my notice of
men employed by the Government being
injured while following their occupaitions.
In almost every case broughit under my
notice, various Ministers, or their depart-
mental officers, have refused to gran

proper compensation. I shall deal
further with these matter's, in order to
see whether a manl employed by the Gov-
erment, when injured, cannot receive the
compensation lie is entitled to according
to law. One matter which I am son-yv to
note, is that the p)osition of Western Aus-
tralia is not much better in regard to the
finances, so that members might secure
increases inl their salaries and obtain bet-
ter facilities for travelling and, inl fact,
be treated generally as members of Par-
liamnent ought to be treated. Even with
the finances in the present condition I am
satisfied that better work could be done
itf the salaries of members were increased
say 50 per cnt. Members representing
distant electorates often have to travel
as much as 1.000 miles by road,. at least
once a year, and this means an expendi-

ture of 25 per cent, of thle salary. Look
at thie expense that a member is also put
to inl connection with telegrams and post-
age. These are itemns which I consider
should be paid by the State. I regret
very much that there are not a sufficient
number of memb ers here who are ill
favour of a decent salary being paid, and
to enable a measure for anl increase to
be carried thiro ugh the House. I would
welcome at the earliest opportunity any-
thing- that might be done to hreat members
of this Chamnber in a more liberal man-
tier than they are being treated at the
present timne. The Government, instead
of assisting those who should be assisted'
-T refer to pioneers-are at eve!)- turn
givinz their attention to assisting those
who do0 not requite assistance. W"e have
it from thle Minister for Mines, and the
matter is now uinder considerat-ion, that
it is pioposed to make anl increase.
in our State battery charges. I trust,
however, norhimg, further will be done.
to place any extra imlpost on the men who-
are inl the back country. We know full
well that all the Minister expects to save
in that direction is between £6000 and
£7.000 a year. and lie is trying to save
that by incereasing the charges for crush-
ing at State hatteries. In all probability

a geat deal more revenuie will be lost in
oilier direc-tions if those increased charges
are imposed. At the same time, we have
the great Mkines Waver Trust in Kalg-oor-
lie--a trust -which comprises sonic 15
mines, almost all of which ar'e rich divid-
end p~ayiiig propositions, an(1 niost of
w-Ahich, during the last few years, have
lpaid somiething like £16,000,000 in divid-
ends-and we are gigto charge the
prospector more for crushing stone at
the State battery in tile hope of saving
between £-5,000 and £6,000 a year.. while
this t rust are getting their water from
the Government at charges which are 50
per cent. less thian it costs to pump the
water to the goldflelfls. That is a mnatter
that should receive very serious considera-
tion at the hands of the Government.
Water that costs this country 7s. 6d. per
thousand gallons to puml) to K~algoorlie
is being- sold to the Great Boulder Pro-
prietary, a mine that has paid over three
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millions in dividends, for is. 6d. a thou-
sand gallons. and the State is losing 6s.
on every thousand g-allons that the mine
takes at that price. The trust are charged
from is. (id. to 5s. per 1,000 gallons.
This, too, is a matter that should
be dealt with more fully when the Bud-
get is being discussed, and I trust that
the Treasurer, when lie delivers his finan-
cial statement, will tell us that hie has
made provision whereby £-50,000 more ye-
venue will be derived from the Mines
W\ater Trust than we are getting at the
present time. Tphat is a quest-ion that
should be dealt with at the earliest pos5-
sible mnoment. An increase in the charge
for water suJpled to the Mines 'Water
Trust will not affect more than one or
two prospecting shows. The question of
mining development haes always been one
that should be approached in a non-party
spirit. It is for the benefit of the people
of the State to see that the mines are de-
veloped so as to give the best return to
the Government of the country and, as
far as I am personally concerned, it has
always been with me a question above
party. To show how difficult it is to get
reforms effected, there are many matters
of great interest to the workers hb-ought
forward time after time which have not
received consideration from tie M1inister
in power. Take the suggestions brought
forward for the better treatment of p~ros-
peetors when crushing stone, for grant-
ing aecessary facilities, and generally as-
sisting all those men outback. As a mat-
ter of fact they receive very little assist-
ance at all. When I first suggested the
time system of crushing, it took the I in-
inter some 15 or 18 months to adopt it,
but since that time it has been the salva-
tion of many low-gr-ade propositions in
the State. I was one of the first to ad-
vocate the introduction of producer gas
engines, the most economical process
known for giving power to machinery,
and at present, instead of modernising
the batteries and reducing the costs to the
lowest minimum, wre still go on in the old
style, with broken down and half-dis-
mantled batteries which cannot be ex-
pected to giv-e a fair return. The sooner
wye deal with the position in a proper
-manner, and modernise everyr battery and

gzi'e up-to-date appliances, and allow
prospectors to crush at the lowest pos-
sible price, the better it will be for the
mining community. Until that is done
we cannot expect any satisfactory wyork
from our present public battery system.
The Minister is always slow in adopting
suggestions in that direction, but he must
realise that he cannot do anything with
broken down batteries. To showv how
the charges are increased above all
reason in sonmc centres, it need only
be stated that prospectors have to
cart their stone nine or 10 miles. and
then hav-e to pay as high as 15s. per
ton for having that stone carted.
In one centre, that of Yaloginda, there
are over 50 mines working at the tire-
sent time. I had a somewhat peculiar
proposition put to me a few dlays ago,
when a man well known at Yaloginda
said that if he were granted a hotel li-
cense for the district, hie woulcF be pre-
pared to erect a public battery at his own
expense. That should be accep~ted by
the Government as a strong arueti
favour of extending the principle of
State hotels such as we hav-e at Owalia.
That hotel is perhaps the best paying
proposition the Government have at the
prIescnt day, seeing- that the returns of
profit are anything from £2,000 to £1.000
a year. And if we can do that at Ownia
there are many other centres where it
could be done equally well. Although I
do not wish to advocate the extension of
State hotels to increase driniking, yet I
cannot help feeling that if we had more
hotels like that at Gwalia, it would he
better not only for the local people but
for the State itself. It would, perhaps,
be a good plan for the Minister for Mines
to erect a State hotel at Yaloginda. to-
gether with a State battery. Then there
is the question of the railwvay facilities
promised to Mleekathan-n. After cer-
tain resolutions had been carried, and not
until then, the measure was introduced
into the House and passed, bitt up to the
present time no start lias been made with
the construction of the line. There is,
perhaps, no place in Western Australia
to-day with a more promising future than
lias Meekatharra. It has tlhe greatest
belt of gold producing country known in
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(lie State, and the values arc lasting down,
for sonic of the mines have 5 oz. stone
at a depth of 500 feet. The line of reef
alon Paddy's Flat exNtends -some 4 or 5
miles aind the latest discovery would seem
to indicate that the reef runs stilt another
2 miles. A year or so ago the district
was producing only a few thousand
ounces of gold per annum, whereas to-
day it is producing 4,000 or 5,000 ounces
per month. Moreover the whole of the
properties, with two exceptions, are held
by the prospectors themselves. That, I
claimi, is a place to which we should
cheerfully give even greater facilities
tian are provided for a district held
practically iy n'ie or two companies; for
whereas the dividends from thle bigger
ninjes; in oilier centres; arc paid out he-
yond the State, in M~eekatliarra whore the
properties airc locally owned every *penny
of dividend is retained within the State,

adsent in the State. This being so,I
claim that £2,000 paid in dividends at
Mfeckatharra is of more lasting advant-
av-'e to the State than £C50,000 sent to
speculators in London., Where we have
local propositions we should do all we
possibly c-ain to maintain these proposi-
tionis in the hands of the people in the
Stale. But hlow different has been the
treatment extended to a place like Phillips
River I Without aoyj resolution mnoved
in this House the question of a railway
was taken up and a line constructed to
assist practically one company. At
11loceiatharra. with mjore than trehIle thle
pomuation and iior e thanoi three tinies the
amount of gold turned out, and where the
cost of cartage is quite as hig-h as evrer it
was at Phillips River, 'i- find that no
niovenient. is being made with the eon-
struction of the promised line. Yet this
line would lie revenue p)roduinfg anid
self-supporting, froni the time the rails
were laid. V'nfortunately t he country is
held by our own prospectors and, in con-
sequence, unnecessary delays are allowed
to occur. I cannot help feeling surprised
lhnt more progress has not bee n miade in

thie direction oif giving those prospectors,
somep of whom are expending as much as
ED00 a iutih in prospecting greater
fa"'rcilities than are so readily afforded to
die richer cani'anies. Rot thle samne thing

oecuus there a. Ii been iioticed in re-
spect to the Mtfines Water Trust. We are
selling the water at low prices ranging
ll) to 5s, per 1,000 g-allons, while the

Railway Department has to payv 7s. 6d.
per 1,000 gallons for every drop of water
it uses. It is simply greasing the fat
hog. At Phillips River we had a railway
put down to assist one mining eomJany
and I trust that before any speculators
are all1owed to get hold of the properties
owned by thle prospectors at M~eekatharra,
any enhanced valute to be derived by
the coming of thle railway will be
gliven to the lprospectors who have
opened upl the country, and who aire stilt
spending their mioney iii developing that
disi riet. The railway wrill not only benie-
fti Meekatliarra, but All the Coi01try right
op to Peak Hill. The Peak Hill Comn-
pony are producing ore valued at a
little less than 2 4wts, and maqking it pay.
This being so, a reduction of one shilling
in their eosts would provide employment
for some hundreds of men. A State hat-
tery at Yalogiada and another at Quinas
would furnish employment for still an-
other thousand meni within twelve mionths-.
These are qoestions that should receive
the eariuest consideration of the Minister.
We often hear that a miember is bound to
say all] he canl iii favour of his own elec-
torate; but it is not so in my ease. I d*
not ask tile Minister to accept my word
as to what is going on tip there. All I
ask< is that lie should give due considera-
tioii to thle reports Or his own officers
whichi have been sent in to the ]lead office.
At Wihuna and ouit iii lie Never Never
country-the most remiote inning centre
in the sonthern portion of the State, and
at the same time one of the most pro-
inising-we liave the largest lodles ever
discovered inl this countryv. TPlicy a re,
perhaps,. a little on the low-grade side,
but if wvoked on a large scale they would
provide enmployiment for hundreds oF
mcei. Tfle question of railway comniuni-
cationl for dint centre will have to i-e veryv
seriously considered iii the near futture.
forl if these low 'grade propositions are
g"vin- to he wvorked wvith anyv degree of
success [lie (iliesuimn of a ltordin r themi
railway commu11Lnication and cheap timber
will hiave to he faced. I myself will miake-
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a motve in that direction in the House as
soon as ever I have the necessary data
at hland. Unfortunately the mining in-_
dust rv in Western Australia, at the pres-
ent time is in rather a languishing eon-
dit ion. WVe know that the total number
of men engaged in the industry has been
reduced by over 1,000 during- the last 12
months or so. This would seem to indi-
cate that there is something radically
wronir with the existing condition of
affairs. The worst feature of it is that
we :ire losing the best prospectors we
have, men who haxve opened up and de-
ieloped iiany different districts. They
are' grig to other States to-day. A num-
ber of them are going to Queensland. It
may ,h e that the same opportunities are
not offeri ng in that State; sitill the opi n-
ion exists among these men that the ad-
millist ration of our mining department
is in't sulicientlv satisfactory to induce
themi to rem ain lieri-. We know fulil wvell
that thle ordinary, struggling ma il canniot
get the assistance hie requires to enable
hiii to open up and develop its property.
As far as Western Australia is concerned
we cannot disguise the fact that we are
suffering tinder a veiry severe depression.
Property owners in and about Perth
know full[ well that their properties have
depreciated from 30 to 40 per cent dur-
ing- thie last four years. We go to any
pair of the City or suburbs and] find
scores of houses Untenanted. The un-
employed difficulty is in painful evidence
in every part of the State. Revenue is
vailishinug and the means of raisingl- it
are becoming more difficult each Year.
At the present time we pay ahout 33
per cent, of our revenue in interest and
sinkim-r fund charges. We will have to
look to somnet hing ex traordina i in thle
near ftutu re to giv-e us a filul~i ich will
assist us in tiding over the depression.
Althoughi agriculture Seenms likely to make
such progress in Western Australia that
towards [lie end of the next five or six
Yea r. we shiallI have very little to feat-,
still in ily mopinion it behoves us to do
everything possible to revive our mineral
inflosh c to the end that it mayv tidle us
ovyer the few leani yearis which we
livmt expect pending the full

developmlent of o Ur agricultural
industry. Where there is a pos-
sibility of opening up a new goldield no
effort should be spared to push forward
that district. Above all I would prefer
to see those properties owned by people
in the State freely assisted, that the pro-
fits derived from mining might be spent
in the State instead of, as at present,
being sent elsewhere. The sooner we real-
ise the fact that practically all our divi-
dends go out of the country, leaving US
no henefit whatever, the better for all.
In the Governor's Speech certain mining
legislation is foreshadowed. I am sorry
LO say I (10 not know exactly what the
Bill is going to he, or what part of our
existing mining legislation it will amiend.
In recent speeches thie Minister for -Mines
tias intimated that ho is going to introduce
legislation to give greater security of ten-
tire of mining property. If it be his in-
tention to introduce legislation in that
direction this session, I may tell him that
I am going to, give it all the opposition
I possibly can. We want to make our
nlining, lawvs more stringent than they are
at present. We find mining properties
of 300, 400, and even 600 acres-meore like
sheep stations-and if the companies were
to continue work-ing these properties aut
the vote ait which they ire being worked
to-day they might operate onl them for
the next 1,500 years before working thiemi
out. What is i eally required is that we
should endeavour to do away with the
arnalganiation and concentration of lab-
our. This would be far better for the
mining industry of Western Australia
than any attempt at giving greater se-
curity of tenure. Already too great in-
ducemients are hbeingr offered for the lock-
inr nij) of the land; aid I1 maintain that.
if these miines are held and not worked.
the sooner we place stringent conditions
onl thiem the better. Some of thre coni-
paiiies are asking for security of tenure,
andl the Minister haes foircsh adowed hi5
intention of giving the freehold of niiningr
tenemniits to these people. It practically
means giv ing them the fee simple of their

The Minister for Mines: No, it does,
not.
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Mi. HOLMAN: lPractieally it means
the some thing. By lhe expenditure of
a few pounds in Jantary of one year,
they would have the right to retain the
property for the rest of the 12 months
without doing a hland's turn on it.

The Minister for Mines: It depends
upon the amount.

Mr. HOLIMAN: Yes, and I canl assure
the Minister that it will depend upon
the amount of support he will get
in this Chamber in this direction. The
experience we have had in the past and
the information I canl produce wvill be
sufficient to convince members against
ranting greater security of tenure. I

a saisfied that we have leases that re-
qjuire every assistance and consideration,
and they 'vShould always be entitled to it:
hilt now wye have areas held by mining;
companies in my o'vn district over 300
acres :n extent, anti in other distriets I.
believe they amount to over 600 acres all
told, and it is impossible to work these
leases or prospect them. There are lenses
in my district that have been held for
six years and not worked, and the sooner
tile M1inister realises the position the bet-
ter it will be for the State.

The Minister for Mines: I wish you
would live me' Somie instances.

Air. HOLMAN: There is the Star of'
the Easi . an i nsanlce which the Minister
has hind time after time.

The ?Ainister for Miines: I explained
the position of that mine last year and I
dealt with it.

Mr. HOLMAN: But they got the ex-
emp1 tion all the same. They do not do
any work on the lease. The Minister
knows that there has been application
after application for the forfeiture of the
property, and that the people applying
have not been able to get it, though I
believe the company were fined a little
while ago. At anl'y rate that lease has
not been worked in a legitimate manner
for the last seven years. This is only
one property. I merely' mention it to'
shlow that this thing- exists and I could
mention other properties ill the Salle con-
dition. Instead of giving greater seecurity
of tenutre, what we should do is to make
these leaseholders work their properties

in a legitimate manner. I had a few
suggestions to offer to push forward the
mining industry, because this must be
the industry we are to look to for the
next few years, and it is one that should
receive conisideration from every member
of the House. So far as th~e battery
charges are concerned, I think Ilhe Mini-
ister should give the position a little more
consideration and that hie should not at-
tempt to place any impost on the should-
er's of those least able to bear it. He
should bear in mind that if lie increases
the charges over what they are now it
wvill discourage legitimate prospectors and
probably may do a great deal more harm
than the good the departmient will gain
by saving a molter of about £5,000.
Other matters I intend to deal with on
the Budget, wvhen I shall point out
to the Minister where reforms can be
made. I have always been accused of
being a strong party man in mining lmat-

ters, hut the 7UMister knows that hie is
going to seriously consider some of the
suggestions I have putf forward, such as
crushing- by time, and the introduction of
p)roducer gas engines, a saving that will
mean a reduction of a Shilling or eighteen-
pence per tonl on the crushing- charge for
prospectors. -Maniy suggestions have
been put forward from this side, but
shall ply onl this account do not seem to
early the effect they should have, and
reforms ale thus delayed to a great ex-
tent., There are many directions in which
we could get a considerable amount of
revenue for thme State. Take for instance
the q~uestion of our railway freights that
have been reduced. These are matters
that I intend to deal with in the near fu-
ture, hecause they affect directly things
in which I am interested. Fortunately
we have ,iow information that will guide
us to a great extent and shlow us where
We can gain a goiod many thousands of
pounds in our railway revenue. I refer
particularly to the great progress made
in lhe timbier industr-y. Labour members

lave always been criticised for taking a
certain stand in con nection wvithi thal in-
tl strv ; but when we find thiat those comn-
paie arje 13101) ld to spend thouisanlds
of pounds to prevent mien going to the
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Arbitration Court to have a settlemuent of
labour troubles without a cessation of
work, we see that they can pay the
freights that should he charged for the
carriage of their timber. Bitt I intend
to deal with this more fully perhaps on
a direct motion in thle near future. The
question of our forests was dealt with
very ably by the mnember for Forrest last
evening. It is an important one and one
that should receive consideration and
should make us seek to devise some means
of reserving our forests for the benefit
of the people of the State. I intend to
bring forward if possible this session,
should I have the time, a ineasure relat--
ing- to the various accidents on the mills.
I consider that we should have an Act
governing the inislpection of these places,
such a1s we have in thle mines. I dare-
sa :y the percentage of accidents at the
mills is higher than on the muines, and we
have a good many men killed in thle mills.
I have written to the Attorney Genieral
sev-eral times onl the subject, but we can-
not get an inquiry' or an inquest oii these
men killed, and I say it is a standing
disgrace and at scandal.

The Attorney General: I have given in-
strucetions for inquests to be held.

-Mr. HOLMAN: You may have done
so for the future. hut men have been
killed] and some have been buried without
inquiries or inquests, and] that is a state of
affairs that should not be tolerated in any
civili-ed countrv. What we should do is
to prevent these things by appointing in-
splectors to visit the mnills as soon as
accidents occur aind to hold inquiries iiito
them as is done on the mines. That will
prevent n great many of these qer-idents.

The 'Minister for Mines: Is it not done
already under the 'Machinery Act?

Mr. HOLMAN: They do not always
happen in connection with manchinery, and
I am doubtful whether saws come under
the machinery sections. Tn fact there has
been no inqutiry into accidents other than
fatal on the waills to my knowledge. An
inquest may not always be necessary. but
anl inquiry should always be held. beenuse
even if the inquiry does no good to the
man injured it may bring shout an im-
provement to the machinery or the con-

diliang of working so as to prevent simi-
lar accidents in the future. 'However,
these aire matters that can be dealt with
later on, and it is my intention, as I have
said, if time permits, to introduce lc,,is-
lation in that (lireetioni, because thle lives
and limbs of the workers of the State
should be protected at all hazards. We
should protect the people of thle State
from suffering injury or from death when
following their occupations. We have beeii
fortunate during die last year or two in
not having, maniy Iabour troubles and we
hope that state of affairs. will continue,
though thle position is not As satisfactory
as we would like it. We are doing every-
thing possible in that direction, but at
the samne time we desire a full measure
of protection for the people followingr the
different occupations, and we are going
to get that if we possibly canl. I would
like to have had more rimec to deal with
the question of our financial position.
However, other opportunities will occur
in thle very' near future, when I intend to
point out that many thousands Of Pounds
can be saved by placing the impost on
the shoulders of those best able to bear
it. I have been miild in mi' remarks to-

* day; even the Minister for Mines can-
not say that I have said anything out
of place; and lie can be assured that while
lie continues in die right way and accepts
the advice of those of us who are inter-
ested in thie mining industry, he will

- always get the support and assistance of
members onl thie Opposition side of the
House.

Mr. JOHNSO'N (Ouildford) J t is not
mny intention to prolong the debate in any
way, because I intend to reserve any re-
marks I may have until the Budget is
brought down, which I understand will be
at an early date. M 'y remarks at that
time will be principally a criticism of the
Government's financial methods and of
the action of the Government in connec-
tion wvith the -Medical Department mid the
hiospitals. But seeing in the speech of
the Minister for Works last night such anl
incorrect statement in; coniiection with the
finances, and also an outragecously incor-
rect stafeuienit in connection with medical
matters as applying- to the Labour party,
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I desire at this moment to give a flat
contradiction to those statements, in order
that the Minister's statement will not get
too fa~r ahead of us, and I shall go into
further details whemi the Budget comes
down. The portion I desire to refer to
is where thie 'Minister differed from the
criticism of the Leader of the Opposition
when thle latter compa red the loan in-
debtedness of the State in 1905 wvith that
in 1909. The L-eader of the Opposition
said that in 1906 the loain indebtedness
per head of the population was £412,
whereas in 1909 it had increased to £72
lper]head of thle 1)01)ulation, making a diff-
erence of £10 per hlead of the population.
The Ninister in his reply deliberately con-
tradieted that and went onl to state that
the figures quoted by the Leader of thle
Opp~osition did not include the loan
floated by the Labour G3overninent at thle
end of 1905. That is correct; but if honi.
mnembers will take the trouble to look
through thle finanucial ret urns issued from
the Treasury, they will find that a sp)ecial
note is ]lolt in to thle effect that thle loanl
was ratised so close to the 30th June of
that year that it was not included in 1905.
Consequently it is clear to everybody
that the loan then raised] by the flaglish
("overnient was not included in t hose
fizu ires. But it is also on record that in
September of 1905 the Government that
followed the Daglishi Government, namely
the Ro ison 0Government, had a su rpl us ofi
£961,000 to the credit of their loan ac-
conat, which clearly' shows that the flir-
I ish Government bad not used that money
to p~ay off liabilities, and that the money
was available for thle R asonl Government
to earry out the works p)rop~osed; conse-
qunently it could not be included. The
Minister thcn proceeded to say tiat in
1909 the loan raised by the present Gov-
ernment was included. I admit it was;
but I challenge contradiction when I sayv
that the greater portion of that loan ivs
aill eaten upl b)'y liabilities, a different
thing to the loan of 1905. Be that as it
maiy. that is not the point I desire to cm-
pliasise. The Minister ina his statenment
said that as a matter of fact in exact fi--
tires thme inprease inl loan indebtedness be-
twveen 19053 and 1909 was £8 16s. 9d. per

head of (lhe population; but those figures
are distinctly incorrect and the Minister
inust have known they wvere incorrect
when hie delivered them; because if we
look at the Siatislical 21552 roct, we find
that the loan indebtedness per head of
population in 1905 was £02, while if we
leave 1909 out of the question altogether
and take the figures for 190S only, be-
fore the loan was raised to which thle
Minister referred, we find that the loain
indebtedn'ess per head of the population
was then £69 per head, or -an increase,
comparing .1.905 with 1908, of £7 per
hlead of thle population. Yet the Millis-
ter says distinctly and emphatically that
the difference between the two years was
oly £ 3 l6s. 9d. One reason for- which
I rose was to give a flat contradiction to
these figures, and let the people1 of the
Stale know that whlen thle Leader of the
Opposition quoted figuires he qluoted those
whiichi were absolutely correct, and not
incorrect, as the Minister desires us to be-
lieve.

Mr'. Underwood: It does not matter
what he says.

Mr. JOHNSON: We know hie is a
pist iiister of misrep~resenltation and( dis-
tortion. In all his speeches hie omits to
quote the exact figures used]. orI rematrks
made, by members, for lie wiill twist the
figures and rena rks round, build up and
creat e certa in statements which lie attri-
butes to menhersg, and then proeeeds to
knock t hem down. As we shall have an
oIportunlity' of giving considerable otten-
lionl to thle finlancial position when the
Budget is under discussion, it is
ncessary that the figures used by the
Mliniister for Works should he contradicted
so thlit there will be no) nmisa ppireheni-

sion inl thle minds of thle people of thle
State. The next point I wish to refer to
in connection with the 21 s rsstate-
mien t is that lie practically* said f1P G 0ov-
ernment were forced into ecop .....';s in
connection wvith the hospitals 'r 0ount
of tilhe continuous citicismns of nbjers
Onl thle Opposition side ' ad-
ministration of ilhe Healtlh T)o - mont.
T give that a flat conlr-d;"Ii nd I
say aralin that thle Mtinisl'. 'telv
misrepresented this sie' ouse
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whaen he made that statcmcnt. I deny
his power to find in Hansard anl instance
-where we have criticised expenditure in
connection with the protection of the lives
of the people in the State. We know
perfectly well that the action of the Gov-
ernment in this regard is distinctly un-
popular, and the Minister for Works now
tries to shield himself behind misstate-
ments and by saying that thle Govern-
inent were forced to do an unpopular
act, because they were pushed onl to it by
members of the Labour party. That
contention is incorrect and wrong, and the
.Minister for Works in saying what he
did in that connection was merely giving
a fair bulk sample of the misrepresenta-
tioxis which were made in his speeches lost
session.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

BILL-SEA-CARRIAGE OFE GOODS.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. J.
L. Nausea), in moving the second read-
ing, said: In the few words I shall say
in commending this Bill to members I
u-ill not occupy the time of the House
very long. As members are aware,
where goods are entvntsted to a ship-

.uwner for carriage by sea, and by the
negligence of the shipowner, or his ser-
vant, or agent, these goods are either
lost, damaged, or destroyed in the ab-
sence of any expressed stipulation to
the contrary the shipowner is liable for
the damage sustained. A practice has,
'however, sprung up among shipowners
of embodying in the bills of lading ex-
ceptions so numerous as practically to
leave the shipper or consignee without
any legal redress in the event of the
goods being lost. It has been said that
in connection with these numerous ex-
~ceptions practically the only obligation
imposed upon the shipowner is to col-
lect the freight which he may or may not
earn. Some four years ago this matter
was brought up in the Commonwealth
Parliament, and an Act was passed pri-
vidi ng that shipowners should not be
allowed in this way to evade what the

417)

Commonwealth Pa rlinmput regarded as
a very just liability. The Act passed by
the Commonwvealth Parliament, how-
ever, only applied to ships carrying-
goods from any place in Australia t o
any place outside Australia, or from any
port in one State of Australia to any
port in another State. But in the case
of vessels sailing from a port in one
State! to another port in the same Stare
the Act does not apply, and instances
have occurred in 'Western Australia
where hardship has been caused to ship-
pers or consignees, owing to the absence
of this "cry legitimate provision aclolted
by the Commonwealth Parliament. The
Bill I am bringing before the notice of
members practically applies the provi-
sions of the Commonwealth Bill to the
carriage of goods between port and port
in this State, so that protection will lie
extended to the consignee or Shipper for
goods shipped say at Fremantle and c:oil-
signed to Broome.

Mr. 'Walker: Is not the shipping ex-
clusively the province of the CommoiL-
wealth now?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
-have full power to deal with such mat-
ters coming within our- own territory.
What members have to consider is, I
think, whether this Bill will give a very
necessary relief, avid if we possess, as I
submit we do, the power to give that
relief, it would be regrettable indeed if
it were not granted. I may point out
that it is not the object of the Bill to
wake any alteration, or to establish any
new law; all the Bill says is, that what-
ever common law rights, or statutory
provisions are applicable to a bill oif
lading they are not to be evaded by the
slhipowner forcing the shipper to sign a
document containing a number of excep-
tions which practically free him from all
liability. It may be argued that there
is no compulsion upon the shipper to
send his goods by any particular vessel
belonging to any particular shipowner,
but an argument of that kind would not
have weight 'with any member of this
House, because we are all aware of thle
conditions uinder which the shipping
business must necessarily be conducted
in a small community like ours. We

S
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know the shipper has virtually no op-
tion in the matter, that there are such
things as uniform hills of lading, that
the shipowners decide among- themselves
what conditions they will impose. and
that if the shipper is not prepared to
assent to those conditions he wvill have
no other opportunity of sending his
goods b ,y another vessel.

Mr. Underwood: They also have secret
rebates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill does not go into that aspect of the
matter. It is provided by Clause 5, that
a shipowner cannot contract himself out
of his liability for loss or damage of
no ods arising from the improper condi-
tion of the ship's hold, or from negli-
gence on the part of the shipowner, or
his servants or agents. There is a fur-
ther provision in the following clause,
that if conditions of that kind are i n-
serted in the bill of Jading the shipowner
is liable to heavy penalty. Neither can
the shiipowner relieve himself of his
liability to keep his ship sea-worthy, nor
to handle the goods entrusted to him
carefully. Clause 7 of the Bill provides
that in every bill of lading a warranty
shall be implied that the ship is sea-
worthy, and also implies various condi-
tions which are found in nil bills of
lading; for instance, that the vessel is
properly equipped and manned. If this
clause is passed it will not be necessary
to insert the more usual provisions in a
bill of ladj 'ng, for they will be taken to
be there. The shipowner is protected
from liability for damage arising from
a variety of causes, such as, acts of God
or the King's enemies; the inherent de-
fect, quality, or vice of the goods; the
insufficiency of package of the goods;
the seizure of the goods under legal pro-
cess; any act of omission of the shipper
or owner of the goods, his agent or r--
presentative; saving or attempting to
save life or property at sea, or any de-
viation in saving or attempting to
save life or property at sea. They are
various stipulations with which no fault
can be found. I do not anticipate that
any' objection will be taken to this Bill,
because it is a measure which, so far as

the inter-State trade is concerned, has
now been in operation for some four or
live years and with excellent results. .Xs
I have already pointed out, there have
been eases in Western Australia where
hardship has been inflicted through the
absence of a similar measure here, and I
think I am justified in saying this mea-
sure meets with the approval, certainly
of some of the Judges, and I think with
the approval of the legal profession. I
am not awvare of any strong dissatisfac-
tion being expressed towards it by the
shipping community. It is necessary to
have some form of legislation on the sub-
ject, and I beg to move--

That the Bill be nowe read a second time.
Mr. BATH (Brown Bill): I ayu not

going to take any exception to the pro-
visions of the measure, hut I would like
to point out to the Attorney' General that
JprovisoI, is made here that ships shall he
seaworthy in all respects, and p)roperly
manned, equipped, and supplied, whereas
there i s nothing in the Bill itself which
gives us any idea as to the exact nature
of equipment and of manniing which will
fulfil requirements. The Attorney Gen-
eral has said that the provisions have
been taken from the Commonwealth
measure, and it would seem to me that the
clauses have been Nvrested from their can-
text in the Commonwealth Act and, there-
fore, we have nothing in the measure liy
which we wvill know what those provisions
are. I think we want something more
definite than is contained in this Bill.
Without knowing the exact provisions of
Ihe Commonwealth measure, I imagine
something more is necessary to be taken
from it, in order that we may know what
these provisions regarding equipment and
manning, etc., wvill be, otherwise the ship-
owners may have altogether different
ideas on the question. What we want to
know is what constitutes the standard on
this point?9

The Attorney General: 'We are not
laying down any standard in this measure.

Air. BATH: It seems to me that the.
omission will lead to injury. There ought
to be, in fact I am sure there is, in the
Navigation Acts expressed provisions
with regard to equipment, the number of
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life-boats, the number of other Wuatg, the
number of sailors, the tonnage, and in
every other respect there are expressed
provisions included in the Act. If the
Commionwealth Act applies apart from
this mneasure it will be sufficient; if it
does not, we should have in this Bill a
stipulation as to whbat the proper equip-
ment and manning should be.

On motion by Mr. Angwin, debate ad-
journed.

AflJOt'RNMENT-BTLLS. NOT
PRINTED.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I regret that the Bill dealing with licensed
surveyors,' and, indeed, the three or four
measures following, have not yet been
printed. The Same remnark applies to the
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Hill. The Minister for
Works is quite ready to proceed with this
measore, but it has not been printed and
has not yet arrived at the House. The
private Bills have not yet been printed,
therefore, I move-

Th'1at thre House do now adjourn.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 5.48 pa.
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oft expenditure under tile 'Mining 1Devel-
opmuent Act for the year ended 3001l Julie,
1909.

By the Premier: 1, By-law passed hy
lie Subiaeco Local Board (of Health. 2,

Amended Regulation No. 22 passed by
the Frema ntle Hospital Board.

By the 'Minister for Lands: L RCgLI-
latioiis unlder the Land Act, 189S.
2, Permits to construct timber traruways.
:3, The Cemeteries Act, 1897-By-laws
and statements tif reeeipts and expendi-
ture.

QUESTIO-N-VACCINATION
R ET UR'N S.

7dr. BOLTON asked the Premier: W"that
is the numlber of children in West Aiis-
tralia tinder the age of six months who
were registered as having been vacci-
hated during the period, Ju ne 30th, 1908,
to June 30th, 1909?

Tile PREMIER replied: 616.

QUESTION-PRINTING, FRE-
MANTLE GAOL.

Mr. BOLTON (for Mr. Swan) asked
tile Premier: 1, What number of persjns
is engaged in the printing department at
the .Fremantle gaol? 2, Is it the inten-
tion of the Government to instal a type-
casting machine in this printing depard-
ment?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, There are
11 prinlters, 1 bookbinder, and 4 driving
thie printing press (16 in all) in the shop.
2-, No; it is not intended to extend the
printing shop at all, as the only prison-
ers to be employed there are those who
arc physically unfit for heavy labour.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SIDINGS
LEASED.

Mr. 0 'LOG HLEN asked the M.%inister
for Railways: 1, How many sidings. are
let by the Railway' Department to timber
companies and others along the South-
WYest lines ? 2;- What are the names of
the lessees? 3. What rent is- paid to rile
deparltment for each siding?
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